The New Guys
By Louise
It was a normal Fall day in Fluffton,when a new girl dropped in to Ominous Moutain College. She
was carrying a Squishable Lion behind her so no one could know her secret.
"H-hi. I'm Mellisa."
"Hi! I'm Britney. Welcome to Ominous Moutain College!"
Mellisa had no idea how she was that happy.
"Let me show you to an open dorm." She showed Mellisa all the open dorms. Every time Britney
showed her a dorm, she quietly spoke to her Squishable Lion about which one they liked. In the end, she
chose the dorm that was right next to Claire's.
Mellisa met Claire and she showed her some classes she could take. Her Lion, Ronnie, went out
of the dorm and met Otto.
"Hi. I'm Ronnie," she said.
"Hi. I'm Otto Von Cuddlesburger, but you can call me Otto,” he replied. "So how'd you get here,
Ronnie?"
"My owner Mellisa ordered me. I spent four days—"
“In a cardboard box? We all went like that too."
So Otto brought Ronnie to see the rest of the gang. "Ronnie, this is Breakfast, Nina Jr., Spirit, and
Nightshadow."
Suddenly, Ronnie dissapeared. The Fuzzy Five were all confused. They were all looking at her,
but then she just disspeared in the air. Then suddenly she came back.
"Sorry, guys, it’s natural. I do that when I'm nervous."
Mellisa and Claire came back from their tour. Claire picked up Otto and said, "Who’s that?"
"Oh, the new girl, Ronnie." Mellisa was confused. A LOT. "You have Squishables?"
"Yeah. All my friends have them and so do I."
"And he can talk????"
"Yep. All Squishables—well, almost all Squishables can."
Mellisa looked at Ronnie."YOU CAN TALK??"
Ronnie nodded her head.
Claire expected her to be all angry with Ronnie, but Mellisa was like this: "OMG SWEET! I LOVE
YOU SO MUCH MORE THAN CHRISTOPHER! Oh, Claire, Christopher is my lab rat."
So Mellisa went to the Waffletorium where she met Patel, Meredith, and the vampire guy. "So,
this is a waffle place?????"
"Yeah. We come here all the time," Britnee replied.
"Yeah,she was also REALLY cheery to me when I came too," Meredith exclaimed.
A few weeks later Ronnie was packing her bags.
"Ronnie,why are you packing?"
"Because Mellisa and I are going to a different college. We got a scholarship at the Writer's Block,
where Patel used to go."
Patel has also broken up with his girlfriend and Nina Jr. broke up with her Cthulu. Patel had
started liking Mellisa.
"Well,bye guys."
"Bye, Mellisa, bye, Ronnie," all of them responded.
Patel went after her before she went into the car. "Wait! Mellisa!"
"Yeah?"
Since it was near Christmas, Ominous Mountain had a mistletoe hanging above Mellisa and
Patel. Mellisa looked up and kissed him on the cheek. Patel and Mellisa blushed and then Patel grabbed
her and kissed her and said, "Later. I'm gonna K.I.T. with you, okay?"
Mellisa got in the car and cried because she had to leave. But later she would come back if she
failed the Writer's Block....

